Discussion Questions and Historical References for:
Step Up to the Plate, Maria Singh
by Uma Krishnaswami, 2017
Publisher’s Summary: Nine-year-old Maria Singh
longs to play softball in the first-ever girls' team forming
in Yuba City, California. It's the spring of 1945, and
World War II is dragging on. Miss Newman, Maria's
teacher, is inspired by Babe Ruth and the All-American
Girls' League to start a girls' softball team at their
school. Meanwhile, Maria's parents--Papi from India
and Mamá from Mexico--can no longer protect their
children from prejudice and from the discriminatory
laws of the land. When the family is on the brink of
losing their farm, Maria must decide if she has what it
takes to step up and find her voice in an unfair world. In
this fascinating middle grade novel, award-winning
author Uma Krishnaswami sheds light on a little-known
chapter of American history set in a community whose
families made multicultural choices before the word had been invented.
Genre: Historical Fiction
Age: 9+
Themes: Immigration, Sports, Racism, Sexism, WWII, Citizenship, India’s struggle for
independence, Civic Participation, Cultural Identity, Bi-Racial Identity, Gender Roles,
Civil Rights
Teaching Suggestions:
This book is packed with rich opportunities to explore themes ranging from women’s
sports to racial and ethnic discrimination, telling many stories that have been all too
often neglected in American history. Some of them key historical elements have been
highlighted below, with some suggested resources to find additional information.


Student research projects – Encourage students to research one of the themes
from the book (immigration, sports, citizenship, etc.) and explore how two
different communities experienced the same issues in different ways. How was
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Sikh immigration similar to and different from Jewish immigration? In what sports
were women able to become professional athletes in the 1940s?


Creative writing – Ask students to rewrite one of the scenes from the perspective
of another character. What is Miss Newman thinking? Or Maria’s little brother,
Emilio? What does Maria’s father really think about her playing softball?



Mapping immigration and transnational communities – The characters in this
book come from many different countries and cultures and some even leave the
community to go to other places. Using Yuba City as the starting point, map
where the characters came from (India, Mexico, Germany, etc.) and where they
went to (Los Angles to work in the factories, to France to fight in the war, to the
Japanese internment camps, etc.). Discuss how communities are connected
geographically and through global events.



Make predictions – What would happen in a sequel to this book? Using research
on the historical events described in the book as well as imagination, predict
what Maria and her family are doing a year or more later.

Discussion Questions:


Maria’s aunt, Tiá Manuela, has gone to Los Angles to work in an airplane factory
and has ended up with a very different life from her sister, Maria’s mother. Tiá
Manuela seems to have a special affinity for Maria. Why do you think they have
this special relationship? What does Maria learn from Tiá Manuela that she
cannot learn from her mother? What does she learn from her mother that she
cannot learn from Tiá Manuela?



Maria’s father tells stories about how he came to California and remains
connected with the other men from India. There are elements of Indian culture
and Sikh tradition in the family and community life, but Maria seems more
connected to the Mexican-Catholic side of her heritage. Why do you think this is
the case? How does Maria come to learn more about her Sikh heritage
throughout the book?



How does Maria’s “half-and-half” Sikh-Mexican heritage hinder and/or help her to
reach her goals? How do her feelings about this heritage change during the
story?
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While there are no Japanese-American characters in the book, Maria is reminded
several times of Japanese classmates who were forced to leave. What reminds
her of those classmates? How does she think about their experience in
comparison to her own or that of others in her community?



Miss Newman starts the girls’ softball team just “because she wanted to.” She
corrects the students when they use racial slurs to talk about the Germans and
Japanese in the war. But we don’t know a lot about her outside of school. Why
do you think she wanted to start a team for the girls? How did she come to be a
teacher in this community? What kind of teacher do you think she is?



Elizabeth Becker is portrayed as stuck up and a bit of a bully. We later find out
she is of German descent and had to report to the government to show her
papers. How do you think this experience affected her? How can being an
invisible minority impact someone’s actions or perspective? What do you think
Elizabeth thought about her Japanese classmates being sent away?



The United States has been at war almost half of Maria’s life when the book
takes place in 1945. Even though in her eyes “Hitler was as thin and invisible as
Papi’s India or Mamá’s native Mexico” (p. 12), she also recognizes that the war
means there are a lot of “big, strange ideas” (p. 13), like women being soldiers or
building planes. She thinks, “So girls on the ball field was not such a crazy idea.
Was it?” (p. 13). How do you think growing up during this time influenced Maria’s
perspective on “big, strange ideas,” such as new role for women? How is her
perspective different than her parents’?



At the start of the book, Maria’s goal is to be able to play softball on the school
team. Along the way she encounters many challenges, big and small. What do
you see as her greatest victory by the end of the book?



Maria’s parents come from two different cultures and each hold onto some of
their traditions and beliefs. Sometimes these beliefs and traditions conflict with
Maria’s goals. But her parents also compromise and change as Maria persists in
her goal to play softball. How do they change throughout the book? How does
Maria change and learn more about her parents’ perspectives?
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Historical Background & Resources:
General Resources on Sikhism and the History of Sikhs in the United States:



The Pluralism Project: Sikhism (http://pluralism.org/religions/sikhism/)
South Asian American Digital Archive (https://www.saada.org/)



Echoes of Freedom: South Asian Pioneers in California, 1899-1965 University of
California, Berkley Library, Digital Exhibit (https://guides.lib.berkeley.edu/echoesof-freedom/)




Punjabi Pioneers-Becoming American Museum (http://punjabipioneers.com/)
Sikh Pioneers (https://www.sikhpioneers.org/)

Punjabi-Mexican Community
“Maria and Connie were friends forever…Both of them came from half-and-half families
here in Yuba City, with mothers from Mexico and fathers from faraway India. People
called the families Mexican Hindus even though the fathers were mostly either Sikh or
Muslim in the God department. The families joked that they were adha-adha, which
meant ‘half and half.’ The fathers had come from India during famine or war and then
found themselves in these strange United States, forbidden to marry outside their race,
unable to go back. This was the history, and everyone knew it.” (p. 3)
The majority of early Sikh and other South
Asian immigrants to the United States were
men looking for work, which they found in
the railroad and agricultural industries of
California in the first decades of the 20th
century. However, immigration laws
restricted the migration of more Indians,
including women, and other laws prevented
landownership, citizenship, and marriage to
white women. This led to marriages
between the South Asian immigrant men
and Mexican women and the formation of
this bi-cultural community.

Amelia Singh Netervala Materials, South Asian American
Digital Archive

Chapter 9: Home Life, Echoes of Freedom: South Asian Pioneers in California,
1899-1965. University of California, Berkley Library, Digital Exhibit
(https://guides.lib.berkeley.edu/echoes-of-freedom/chapter9)
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“Punjabi Sikh-Mexican American community fading into history” Benjamin
Gottlieb, August 13, 2012, The Washington Post
(https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/on-faith/punjabi-sikh-mexican-americancommunity-fading-into-history/2012/08/13/cc6b7b98-e26b-11e1-98e789d659f9c106_story.html
Amelia Singh Netervala Materials, South Asian American Digital Archive
(https://www.saada.org/collection/amelia-singh-netervala-materials)
“California’s Lost (and Found) Punjabi-Mexican Cuisine” Sonia Chopra, April 23,
2019, Eater Magazine (https://www.eater.com/2019/4/23/18305011/punjabi-mexicanmigration-roti-quesadilla-el-ranchero)
“Punjabi-Mexicans in California: A story told through dance” Sandhya Dirks, May 16,
2016, KALW, (https://www.kalw.org/post/punjabi-mexicans-california-story-told-throughdance#stream/0)
“Ethnic choices made by the descendants of Punjabi pioneers and their Mexican
Wives” by Karen Leonard, Professor of Anthropology at the University of California at
Irvine. (Originally published in The World & I, vol. 4(5), May 1989, pp. 612-623.)
(https://www.sikhpioneers.org/californias-punjabi-mexican-americans/)

Landownership and Citizenship
“Emilio said, ‘Mamá, they said bad things about Papi and you…They say in California
we don’t want Hindus to own land. We drove the Japs out and now it’s your—our—It’s
lies, Mamá! It’s not our turn!’… Mamá sighed like the air going out of dough. ‘It’s not
lies,’ she said at last. ‘It’s true.’ ‘What?’ Maria felt the words hit with small jolts. Mamá
told them about the law, and it was plain cruel. No one from the whole big land of Asia
could buy farms or houses anywhere in California. And it was worse. People like Papi
could not become citizens…How could any of this be true?” (pp. 60-62)
The first half of the 20th century saw dozens
of laws passed to restrict immigration from
Asia and to limit the rights of immigrants
already living in the United States. The 1913
Alien Land Law prohibited “aliens ineligible
for citizenship” from owning agricultural land.
Immigrants from Asia, including India, had
been excluded from naturalization by the
Naturalization Act of 1870. In 1923, Bhagat
Marysville, Yuba County, CA ,1940
Singh Thind’s challenged this law in the
Supreme Court, arguing that Indians were Caucasian and therefore should be eligible
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for citizenship, but the Court ruled against him. Additional immigration laws in 1917 and
1924 further restricted immigration from Asia. It was not until 1952 that the Supreme
Court ruled that alien land laws were unconstitutional. Although the majority of
California’s agriculture was managed by Asian immigrants, these laws kept them from
full political participation and, therefore, unable to establish true economic security for
their families.
Yuba City Population (1940 Census): 5,000
“Punjabi Farmers and California’s Alien Land Law” Karen Leonard, Agricultural
History, 1985 (https://escholarship.org/uc/item/6kh4w04h)
Alien Land Laws in California (1913 & 1920), ImmigrationHistory.org
(https://immigrationhistory.org/item/alien-land-laws-in-california-1913-1920/)
Alien Land Laws, Densho Encyclopedia
(https://encyclopedia.densho.org/Alien_land_laws/)
Naturalization Act of 1870, ImmigrationHistory.org
(https://immigrationhistory.org/item/naturalization-act-of-1870/

All-American Girls Professional Baseball League (1943-1954)
“On the last clang of the day’s last bell, Maria tore out the door and around the building
to the dirt field in back of the school. It was not much of a ball field. The sun blazed
down on it. The wind whipped the dust up. Rocks tripped you up if you weren’t careful.
Weeds choked out the thin grass. It was the only field there was. The way girls were
streaming over the grass today, you’d think it was ladies’ day at some major league
stadium…. It wasn’t official even. Not like a league or anything. Nothing like that. Miss
Newman was just doing this because she wanted to. The girls showed up anyway,
because they wanted to play. Look at them all!” (pp 14-15)
The All-American Girls Professional Ball League (AAGPBL) was
formed in 1943 as many male baseball players were away fighting
in WWII and businessmen sought ways to utilize stadiums left with
fewer teams to play and attract crowds. Hundreds of women from
the United States and Canada tried out, and 60 were ultimately
chosen as the first female, professional ball players.
League History, All American Girls Professional Baseball
League (https://www.aagpbl.org/history/league-history)
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Charm School – excerpts from the manual provided to players on beauty routines,
clothing, and etiquette (https://www.aagpbl.org/history/charm-school)
“75 Years After The Women's Pro League, Bringing Baseball Back To Girls”
Karen Given, August 17, 2018 WBUR
(https://www.wbur.org/onlyagame/2018/08/17/women-baseball-mone-davis)
“Remembering Racine Belles of the AllAmerican Girls Baseball League,” Marge
Pitrof, June 30, 2017, WUWM
(https://www.wuwm.com/post/rememberingracine-belles-all-american-girls-professionalbaseball-league#stream/0)
A League of Their Own (Feature Film, 1992)
(https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0104694/)

Racine Belles (Racine Public Library)

Racial and Ethnic Discrimination During World War II
During World War II, the United States declared individuals of Japanese, German, and
Italian ancestry to be “potentially dangerous enemy aliens,” giving the government the
power to detain and relocated thousands of people, many of whom were US citizens.
Approximately 11,000 people of German ancestry and over 110,000 people of
Japanese ancestry were detained, relocated, and/or incarcerated between 1941 and
1945. While only a small fraction of the millions of German and Italian immigrants were
removed and incarcerated, they were required to register, prohibited from designated
military areas, and subject to other restrictions on activities and travel.

Attribution: CrystalCity1945 at the English Wikipedia
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German and Italian-Americans
“Connie shrugged. ‘[Elizabeth’s] dad’s people
came from Germany,’ she said. ‘That’s why they
had to go to Sharp Park.’ ‘Sharp Park?’ said
Maria. ‘That’s a military base or something, isn’t
it?’ ‘They had to go show their papers to the
government, Doña Elena said.’ Connie added
that she thought this was all in case, you know,
the Beckers were spies for something. ‘A spy?’
Maria said. ‘How can Elizabeth be a spy? She is
eleven years old.’ Connie insisted that was why
the government was keeping an eye on all
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German and Japanese people and even Italians. They were enemy aliens, Connie
said…They were just kids. How could they be enemies?” (pp. 118-119)
“During World War II, the U.S. Saw Italian-Americans as a Threat to Homeland
Security” David Taylor, February 2, 2017, Smithsonian Magazine
(https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/italian-americans-were-considered-enemyaliens-world-war-ii-180962021/)
“German and Italian Detainees,” Densho Encyclopedia
(http://encyclopedia.densho.org/German%20and%20Italian%20detainees/)
German American Internee Coalition (https://gaic.info/)
Japanese-Americans
“The Japanese were all gone, she knew that, to some faraway place in the desert—
taken for their own safety, everyone said, but no one ever talked about why that was so.
Sally Yamate from her class was gone, and Eddie and Sam and the Ebiharas and more.
All gone, and for so long now she could barely remember their faces. They were
Americans, all, weren’t they? Why had she not even thought about that before?” (p. 61)
Japanese American Internment – Teacher’s Guide and Primary Sources, Library of
Congress
(http://www.loc.gov/teachers/classroommaterials/primarysourcesets/internment/)
Densho: The Japanese American Legacy Project (http://densho.org/)
Japanese Relocation and Internment, National Archives
(https://www.archives.gov/research/alic/reference/military/japanese-internment.html)
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